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Projek ini dibina untuk memudahkan organisasi PETAKOM untuk menjejak 
pembayaran yang telah dibuat oleh klien secara lebih organisasi, mudah, pantas, jimat 
kos dan mesra alam. Daripada masalah yang dapat dikesan seperti penggunaan kertas 
setiap kali pembayaran dilakukan ia akan mengambil masa untuk menjejak semula data 
yang diperlukan dan berkemungkinan juga untuk data hilang. RAD digunakan sebagai 
metodologi untuk pembangunan projek Petakom Payment Tracking System. Konsep 
Petakom Payment Tracking System ini adalah untuk menjejak pembayaran klien 





This project is built to facilitate the organization of the PETAKOM to track payments 
made by students more organizationally, easily, fast, cost-saving and environmentally 
friendly. Of the detectable problems such as paper usage every time a payment is made 
it will take time to retrace the required data and possibly also for lost data. RAD is used 
as a methodology for Petakom Payment Tracking System project development. This 
Petakom Payment Tracking System concept is to track Petakom student payments more 
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 PETAKOM is Fakulti Sistem Komputer & Kejuruteraan Perisian (FSKKP) 
Student Association known as the Computer Technology Association. It was established 
as a medium between the student and the faculty. Based on observations and problems, 
there is a system to help PETAKOM be more organized in data storage and tracking 
data more easily and quickly, the Petakom Payment Tracking System. 
 As we know, PETAKOM uses a paper-based concept to store information or 
payment data obtained from their students. They will collect data through Google Drive, 
and print out those data to track payments made by their students. Thus, a system called 
Petakom Payment Tracking System is built to facilitate the PETAKOM to manage data 
storage organize and to keep track of the information needed easily and quickly. With 









1.2 PROBLEM STATEMENT 
 
 The statement of the problem by PETAKOM was dissolved one by one to be 
resolved. The obvious problem that can be seen is the paper-based concept. This system 
is built to convert of paper-based to web-based concept.  
 With this, potential for missing data information lost can be reduced. By using 
web-based concept, also can reduce cost and environmentally friendly. In fact, makes it 
easier to record data more efficiently and quickly. Other than that, the tracking of 
required information can be done quickly. Thereby, saving the time of PETAKOM from 




 The following are some objectives: 
I. To study the purpose of Petakom 
II. To design a computer system for track the payment that have been made 
by PETAKOM students 




 The scope of the system is: 
I. Define project 
II. Allows Petakom committee to use the system 
III. Provide a board to make an announcement 
IV. Record student details into the system 
V. Create tracking form for tracing information 
 
1.5 THESIS ORGANIZATION 
 
 In this thesis contains five chapters. Chapter 1 describes the introduction of 




 Chapter 2 tells about literature review where in this chapter will compare 
existing systems and discuss the improvements that can be made to this system. 
 Chapter 3 describes what methodology is appropriate and why it is appropriate 
to develop this system. 
 Chapter 4 discusses about implementation. In this chapter show the results on 
how the system is designed and functions. 
 Chapter 5 summarizes everything about the system and discusses future work 
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